
 

   

                                                                                     Session 2021-2022   

Date: 1st– 11th June 2021   

Subject     English     

Class    I   

Chapters   1. Gender ( Grammar ) 

2.  Articles  ( Grammar ) 

3.   Listening Activity 

4.   Picture Composition  ( Grammar) 

5. Lalu and Peelu (Prose) 

 

 

Date   01.06.2021 -  11.06.2021   

Day   Explanation   



Day 1   

 

 

 

 

 

1. Gender  (Grammar) 

 

• The teacher will ask the students in the class to observe the difference 

between a boy and a girl and will ask questions like – 

• a. How their dresses, looks and styles are different ? 

• The teacher will refer to Page 49 of the grammar book. She will introduce 

the topic as male and female nouns.  

• For example- king is a male noun and queen is a female noun.   

                    boy is a male noun  and girl is a female noun. 

                   grandfather is a male noun and grandmother is female noun.  

• C/W – Pages 48 , 49 and 50 

 

 

Question No A. Paste pictures and write the names of the members of your 

family  

 

Male  Female 

• grandfather • grandmother 

• father • mother 

• brother • sister 

 

B. In your family too ,there are some people who are male and some 

who are female. Write their names on the two trees. One has been 

donefor you. 

 

 

             mother                                                               father   

aunt  sister                                      uncle             brother          

 

        grandmother                                                  granndfather                                                 

sister                 maid    

                                                                    brother                        driver 

            me                                                                           me     

 

H/W   

C. Write down the names of all the male and female nouns that you 

have learnt so far in the boxes given below. 

 

       Male                                                                             Female   

 

1. boy                                                                              1. girl    

2. lion                                                                              2. lioness  

3. father                                                                           3. mother 

4. uncle                                                                            4. aunt  

5. bull                                                                              5. cow 

 

 



 

 

 

Day 2   

 

 

Gender  ( Grammar ) 

 

 The teacher will explain to the students that there are some nouns that do not 

belong to the male group or the female group. For example some nouns like 

stone, tree, pen  pencil don’t  belong to the male or female group. 

 C/W -Page no 51  

D. Write down five such nouns that cannot be called male or female. 

a)  flower 

b) pen  

c) pencil  



d) tree 

e) ball 

https://youtu.be/cXKeH35hjlY 

 

Day 3    

 

 

Gender  ( Grammar) 

 

C/W In the notebook 

 

 

Male                            Female 

 

son                             daughter 

tiger                           tigress 

prince                        princess 

father                        mother 

uncle                         aunt 

bull                           cow 

gentleman                 lady 

nephew                     niece 

bridegroom              bride 

actor                        actress 

 

Day 4  

 

Articles (Grammar) 

 

Teacher will show objects and pictures and will ask the children to name them 

. For eg. by showing the students 1 pencil , eraser, book, drawing of an apple 

etc the teacher will ask them to say loudly what they see and write them on the 

board. 

 

Teacher will write down the words on the board using ‘a’ and ‘an’. She will 

ask the students to notice that before some words which are nouns she is using 

‘a’ while in some she is using ‘an’.  

 

Teacher will then explain that ‘a’ and ‘an’ are articles . Article ‘a’ is used 

before a singular noun which begins with consonant and article ‘an’ is used 

before a singular noun which begins with a vowel. 

https://youtu.be/cXKeH35hjlY


Day 5 Articles  

• What is ‘a’ and’an’ ? 

• When do we use the article ‘a’? 

• When do we use the article’an’  

To be done in the notebook: Students will be asked to draw two flowers. In 

the middle of one flower they will write the article a and then they will draw 

five petals and write one noun in each petal which begins with a consonant 

sound. Same will be done for the article an.       

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Day 6  

Articles   

https://youtu.be/VNyLSD-L9VQ 

 

GRAMMAR MAGIC: 

 

C/W Pg 61 

 

Write down the letters of the alphabets that are consonants. 

 

b, c, d, f, g,h, j, k, l, m, n ,o, p, q , r, s , t , u , v , w, x , y, z  

 

C/W  Pg  63  

 

A. Put ‘an’ before the words given below .   

 

1.        anaeroplane 

2.        an  ice cream  

3.        an  orange  

4.        an apple  

5.        an elephant   

6.        an eagle  

7.        an  engine    

8.        an  umbrella 

 

B. Put ‘a’ before the words given below . 

 

1. _a___ fan 

2. __a__ nest 

3. __a__ jug  

4. __a__ parrot 

5. __a__ kite  

6. ___a  rat 

7. ___a_ lamp 

8. __a__ rabbit 

 

H/W Pg 64  

 

C. Put ‘a’ or ‘an’ in the blanks to complete the story. 

 

The Mehta family is going on _a__ picnic to the park. Mother 

packs _an___ apple for Shyam , __a___ mango for Ritu, 

____a____ bottle of lemonade for Mr. Mehta and ___a_____ 

sandwich for herself. 

‘I want to ride on __a___ camel,’ says Shyam. 

‘ And I want to sit in _an___ aeroplane,’ shouts Ritu. 

https://youtu.be/VNyLSD-L9VQ


‘ I want to buy __an___ orange balloon,’ says Shyam. 

‘ And I want ___a__  blue one, says Ritu. 

 

‘First we have to get into the car and go to the park. Then you  can do 

whatever you want,’ says Mr. Mehta. 

  

Day 7 Listening Activity 

 

The teacher will read out a passage and then few questions will be 

asked related to the passage read. 

 

 

The teacher will share the handout only after doing the activity in the 

class. 

Day 8 and 

9 

Picture composition 

 

C/W Pg no 113  All About Me 

 

 

C/W Pg no 115The ant and the Dove 

 

A. Look at the pictures and complete the story by writing the words 

in the given space. 

 

An ant was drowning in a pond. A dove put a leaf in the water 

and helped the ant. A few days later, a hunter was about to shoot 

the dove. The ant bit the hunter and saved the dove. 

 



Day 10 Lalu and Peelu  ( Literature  Pg no 34 Marigold book) 

 

https://youtu.be/cDQOhSkJLVw 

 

The teacher will narrate the story to the children with proper 

modulation and intonation. She will ask the children to look into 

the book while narrating the story.   

 She will explain the unconditional love of a mother towards her 

children.  The story also describes the unending bond of siblings. 

 

Children need to read the given synopsis of the lesson 

 

LALU AND PEELU 
 

• This is a story about a hen and her two chicks-Lalu and 

Peelu. 

• Lalu was red in colour and loved red things. 

• Peelu was yellow in colour and loved yellow things. 

• One day Lalu ate a red chilli by mistake and his mouth 

started burning as it was very hot. 

• He started screaming and crying loudly. 

• Mother hen and Peelu came hurriedly to help him. 

• Peelu brought a yellow laddu and gave it to Lalu. 

• Lalu gobbled up the laddu and felt relieved as his 

mouth stopped burning. 

 

Moral of the story: 

• Importance of family and its essence in times of need. 

• Quality of food  should not only be determined by its 

colour. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/cDQOhSkJLVw


Day 11 Lalu and Peelu  ( Literature  Pg no 34 Marigold book) 

 

 

C/W In the notebook 

 

Answer the following Questions- 

 

Lalu and Peelu 

1) Who loved yellow things? 

Ans- Peelu loved yellow things. 

2) What did Lalu eat? 

Ans – Lalu ate a red chilli. 

3) What did Peelu bring for Lalu? 

Ans- Peelu brought a yellow laddu for Lalu. 

4) Frame simple sentences – 

a. mouth    - 

b. running  - 

c. yellow     - 

d. chilli        - 

 

 


